
had a significant impact upon raising quality con-
sciousness broadly.

The explosion of the media coverage of business
has furthered the awareness of quality. Suddenly,
the attention to best practices has caused those
purchasing for business and consumers to raise
their expectations of the quality of every good and
service they buy. Specifically, the best product and
service experience encountered in one setting is
transferred by expectation to all settings. The qual-
ity of products and services has improved dra-
matically in recent vears, which has therefore
stimulated even higher expectations in everv pur-
chase decision, product experience, and service
encounter.

The shinp;le theory holds that any individual or
business representing to the public that it provides
goods and services - by the very act of hanging out
its silrglc - communicates that the consuming pub-
lic can reasonably rely upon that professional and
companv to possess appropriate levels of compe-
tence so that the work such professionals and orga-
nizations do is characterized by appropriate levels
of quality. Thus, every individual and organization
associated with housing goods and services are
expected to be competent in their roles generally,
and to deliver goods and services that meet society's
quality expectations specifically.

The propertv markets have not been immune to the
higher standards of consumer expectations con-
cerning the quality of property goods and services.
The implementation of quality expectations through
real estate occurs in several ways, including: .l).

professionals' and private enterprises' oh,n stan-
dards;2). behavior guidelines of professional asso-
ciations; 3). regulations administered by govern-
ment agencies charged with protecting the public
interest;4). the legal principles of fiduciarv respon-
sibility; and 5). the shingle theory. Amongthemeans
by which quality in housing is implemented are the
following:

Government regulations address the public's
reasonable expectations of professional compe-
tence, diligencc, and disclosure.
Fiduciary law imposes explicit responsibilities
for professionals representing their clients in
terms of the standard of care that should be
employed in such representation.
Purchasers of property employ professionals to
provide due diligence services to confirm con-
struction quality, property value, mechanical
systems functionality, fire and safety standards
compliance, and related concerns.

Shortfalls in quality expectations can be accompa-
nied by legal tiability, which can lead to litigation
and substantial awards for danrages.

HOUSING QUALITY CONTEXT
Qualitv expectations are espc'cially significant in
housing. Housing is both a household's largest
expenditure and also, in many instances, a primary
component of the household's u,ealth portfolio.
People expect to receive value consistent rvith rvhat
they pay. The higher the price of a particular cxpen-
diture, the higher the expectations of the value and
quality of what is bought with that exptnditure.
Especiallv for a significant capital expenditure, for
a product in $,hich functionality and durability are
crucial consumer expectations, consumers perceive
a close correlation between the amountofwhat they
spend with the quality of what they get. Simply
stated, lvhen a consumer spends more, that con-
sumer expects to get more in multiple realms of
the product's attributes, and especially its quality.

A ma jor part of the income that people realizt' from
their employment is devoted to housing expendi-
tures. Housing is the largest expenditure for most
households, generally taking 25 percent to 33 per-
cent of income, or even more. Consequently, most
people spend mort' time rvorking to pav for their
housing than they do for any other good or service
that they consume. The expectations of consumers
and businesses as to a product's quality is directly
influenced by the purchase price. A high price
generallv, and especially a price that requires a

substantial portion ofan individual's or household's
earnings, signals high expectations as to quality.

When people work harder for something, they rea-
sonably have higher expectations associated n,ith
what they worked so hard for, than for other t'xpen-
ditures to which they make a lesser commitment of
time and effort. Today, every person is challenged
in work to be more producti,,e and to delive'r more
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Pricing Considerations.
It is important to understand at the ()utsct that procedural constraints (outlined
btlon'), competition from other bidders, the value demanded by shareholders as
an inducement to approvL. a transaction, and transaction expenses typically will
push up the cost of the deal to a number which is not too far off from real value.
Bargain basement bids (measured by real value, not iust current stock price)
usually attracl competition, litigation, and other scrutiny, and are unlikely to
succeed in their initial form.

Inability to Control Outcome.
Once the LBO process is initiated, the process often takes on a Iife of its own and
the initiators (managemt'nt and its financing sources) will likely lose control and
be unable to assure a particular outcome. ManagementJed buy-outs typically
result in auctions in which third-party bidders havc the opportunity to compete
with the insider group on a "level playing field." Also, importantly, the ultimate
decision of n,hether to consummate any particular transaction and with whom
generally rests in the hands of the shareholders.

Managing Conflicts of Interest.
LBOs and other going private transactions which involve management or mem-
bers of the board of directors necessarily raise potential conflicts of interest. In the
UPREIT context, there is an additional layer of conflicts because of the potentially
divergent interests of the OP Unitholdcrs and the shareholders. Procedures must

Professionals and enterprises with property in-
volvements employ their own quality standards
concerning what is to be done, how it is to be
done, and what internal quality control mecha-
nisms are employed to confirm that the desired
quality objectives are realized.
Professional associations promulgate codes of
ethics and behavior, specifying the standards of
service that consumers of professional services
should expect.
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INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

falk of taking REITs private continues despite the recent rebound in equity REIT
I stocks. Manv smaller REITs have been left out of the multiple expansion be.ing

enjoyecl by their larger peers and continue to explore strategic al[ernatives. While the
renc.wed strength ofthe large cap REITs increases the possibility ofsellinB out to a Iarge
compctitor (who now can more easily manage a stock-for-stock transaction or perhaps
even a cash deal), the option of going private is often an attractive alternative,
particularly because of the continued healthy valuations in the private real estate
markets. And from the perspective of financing sources, the gap between the Wall
Street valuations for REITs and the private market values of the asscts held by REITs
presents an obvious opportunity. These dynamics have resulted in a number of
successful LBO transactions in the REIT sector, and rvill likely result in additional
activitV.

While the idea of taking a REIT private is relatively simple, execution is often
complex, in that it involves weaving through a number of business and legal
constraints. Recent LBO activity in the REIT market and broader experience from
other sectors provide a number of useful guidelines u'hich should be kept in mind
when evaluating a potential going private transaction involving a REIT:

!
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uality is important in every aspect of society and especially
housing. The perceived quality of property influences its pric-
ing, marketability, and value. Confirming and communicat-

ing qualitv are crucial to real estate transactions. Subsequent shortfalls
of actual quality relative to representations of quality in such commu-
nications can impose significant liability for both those who build and
sell properties and also for those who provide professional services to
transactions.

Understanding consumers' expectations of housing quality can both
increase the prospects of positive property performance and also aid a

develope'r in building a brand name and strong market identity. Con-
currently, understanding the role of quality in property transactions is
crucial to mitigating litigation risk. This manuscript explores the role of
quality in the context of housing decisions.

QUALITY CONTEXT
Over the last two decades quality has been thoroughly ingrained in
every aspect of society. Fundamental to Japan emerging as a major
economic power was its national commitment to quality, transform-
ing Madc in lnpan from representing something of shoddy workman-
ship and unreliable functionality to hip;h standards of precision as-
semblv of materials and reliability. Central to the resurgence of the
United States' economv during the second half of the 1980s through the
1990s has been a pervasive, intensive commitment to quality. The
much-publicized Malcolm Baldridge Award raised consciousness of
quality concerns throughout the business community and motivated
many companies to commit significant resources to enhancing the
quality of svply nspect of their operations. The proselytizing of quality
gurus such as Edu,ard Demming, Joseph Juran, and Philip Crosby,
through their books, speaking, quality training and consulting, has

be implemented to ensure that potential conflicts
do not taint the "fairness" of thc transaction and
result in shareholder litigation which has the
potential to derail the transaction or expose the
participants kr liability. As a practical matter, this
usually means that it is advisable to have the
transaction evaluated and negotiated by a special
committee of directors who do not have a finan-
cial interest in the proposed LBO. In order to
provide the desired legal protection, the special
committee should have independent financial
and legal advisors, be well informcd, and have
the ability and bargaining power to negotiate on
behalf of the public shareholders.

Enhanced Disclosure.
Extensive disclosure is required by Rule 13e-3
under the Securities Exchange Act - particularly
with regard to contacts and negotiations leading
up to thr tr.rnsaction - where thc aceluiror group
includes management or any othL'r affiliate of the
target REIT.

REIT Rules.
In any transaction involving a REIT, consider-
ation should be given early on to tlre impact of the
special tax rules that apply to REITs and to the
target REIT's charter provisions that are designed
to preservc'its REIT tax status. In that regard,
careful thought must be given to the decision to
continue the target's status as a REIT or to operate
it as a taxable real estate company. The entity's
ability to service its debt after the going private
transaction and still satisfy the REIT income dis-
tribution requirement and the tax consequences
of the loss of REIT status must be analyzed.

Properlv planned and executed going private trans-
actions, of course, often do succeed and yield the
expected benefits. It is important, however, to set
realistic expectations at the outset and to exercise
care in threading through the legal, regulatory, and
market challenges.*.,
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